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Entered at the post office at Mount Joy
as second-class mail matter,
The date of the expiration of your sub-

scription follows your name on the label.
We do not serd receipts for subscription
money received. Whenever you remit, see
that you are given proper credit. We

 

mouth,
All correspondents must have their com-

munications reach this office not later than
Monday. Telephone news of importance
between that time and 12 o'clock noon
Wednesday. Changes Jur advertisements
must positively reach this office not later
than Monday night. New advertisements
inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday night.
Advertising rates on application.

The subscription lists of the Landisville
Vigil, the Florin News and the Mount Joy
Star and News, were merged with that of
the Mount Joy Bulletin, which makes this
paper’s circulation about double that of the
ord.nary weekly.

EDITORIAL

ONE VALUE OF
THE NEWSPAPER

Sometimes the cost of not being
a subscriber to the county paper is
ten or fifteen times more than the
subscription price of $1.50 per year,
remarks an exchange, which sub-
mits the following instance as proof
of same: “The farm of a man living
in the northern part of the county
was sold last week for taxes, with-
out him knowing it. It will now cost
him fifteen or twenty dollars to re-
deem his farm. He had the money
to pay his taxes but was waiting
for a convenient time to come to
town, not knowing in the meantime
his farm was being advertised for
sale.”

  

 

WINNING OUT OF TOWN TRADE
There is sharp competition now

between town centers like Mount
i Joy to get their share of patronage

from people living in nearby local-
ities, and to keep it from going else-
where. It is a race to see which
shall give the best prices and ser-
vice. Communities like ours stand
a good chance to win out, because
the expense of distribution is not |
so heavy as in large cities. It costs

less to operate a store in a com-
munity like ours.

This competition calls not merely
for enterprise and advertising, but
all employes of these stores need to
feel that their success depends on
their own efforts, If they are work-
ing hard to extend the trade of
their employers, they will benefit
by the increase of business.

 

SAFETY FOR SUBMARINES
More than 1000 suggestions for

assuring safety to the men who
operate submarines, have been of-
fered to the United States navy,
since the ill fated S-4 went to the
bottom, Many more will be offered.
Most of them will not be practiced,
but no doubt some contain good
ideas.

e American people take the
keenpst, interest in the men who

in any position of peril, and
do not like to ask them to

er any service unless everything
bossible is done to remove dangers.
Dur people will hope that the
wonderful mechanical genius that
made any such marvel as the sub-
marine possible, will be able to
devise some plan by which people
could be rescued from them if they
sink to the bottom of the sea.

«THE KIND OF COURAGE
BUSINESS MEN NEED

When Col. Lindbergh
"of his intimate associates that he
had decided to fly over to Paris,
they told him in substance that he
was crazy, that he had better wait |
for more favorable weather condi-
tions, etc., ete.. but after Lindbergh

/ had assured himself that the “Spirit
i of St. Louis” was as near perfect

as mortal man could make it, he
had the courage to say, “I am go-

he did.
7 SWhen this same young

few weeks ago, went
field one morning, again assuring
himself that his ship was in perfect
condition, he said, “I am going to
Mexico City!”—and he did.

told a few

credit all subscriptions on the first of each |

down to the tite. Nervous

LANDISVILLE

Mr, and Mrs. John Trayer and
son, spent the holidays here.

Miss Bertha Weaver spent a week
with Lydia Fasnacht at Hershey.

Miss Miriam Summy witnessed
the Mummers’ parade in Philadel-
phia,

Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Swisher
entertained at a family dinner New
Year’s day.

Miss Esther Weaver,
ville, spent Monday
Paul Weaver.

Miss Marion Weaver who had
been ill for three months has re-
turned to school,

Mrs. Emma Geiman and son,
Billy, of Chambersburg, visited
Mrs. Benjamin Bricker,

Miss Marion Weaver spent the
week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Milton Archer at Coatesville.

Mrs. John Swarr visited Mrs.
Richard Knight, who is a patient
at the General hospital, Lancaster.

 

of Doner-
with Mrs

Mrs, Henry Amand and Mrs, J.
Miller attended the
Martha Shock, at Lancaster, Satur-

Mr. and Mrs. A. S.

 
home here, W

William R. Weaver returned tc
Trenton, where he is a teacher in
the high school, after spending the
holidays with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Baker, of
3amfordville, were dinner cuests of
heir daughter and son-in-law, Mr.

 

  

the Revs. Shearer, Brubaker, Hiram !gram to consist of
and Nathan Eshleman on the bench. | Dialogues and music. Two valuable Pedestrians,”

of wrappers per lathe. He signed a

Weaver and |Mrs.
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RHEEMS Better Grab This .
If there is any one who wants a Educating The

Mrs. Edward Keene, FL .bethtown, was the guest of Mrs. | here it is. A large limestone quar-

Yost week | trucks, all tools, etc., now in opera- |. | tion to be sold. Possession any

of Eliza. good paying business in this section,

John B, Hetiry at Rheoms one ny ry with house, barn, crusher, horses, Motoring Public

 

sdlargemike yes ost time. Donfool around if you are VALUABLE INFORMATION ‘FORoy Y, g pleasant sunshine coll phone or write Jno.

|

MOTORISTS FURNISHED THE |at the J. H. Hipple quarry, Rheems E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. Phone 41R2. tf soan unusual event for the month of |
January. |

Funeral of Mrs. Amos Bricker|
was held at the Rheems church on |
Monday afternoon with a large at- |

tA ne

Clean The Flower Pots {
Wether in the dwelling or in the|

greenhouse, flower pots should be| :
> scrubbed occasionally to rem ve| Lancaster Automobile Club to ex-tendance, Revs, Shearer, Fshienan| yee moss and slime that collects on | Mine or have examined, their carsand Kaylor, officiating. them. No plant can be expected to |at intervals in order to be sure thatChureh of the Brethren held

|

45 well under adverse conditions. they are in good workingtheir mid week prayer meeting atee| tions. “About
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Clayton | movement for the Philadelphia pro-

|

Machines on theShank, north of Rheems, Wednes-

|

duce yards.
day evening, January 11. | The Rheems Fire

Church of the Brethren held the |vertise an old time spelling bee to

|

another, statistics show.” |!regular morning services at thelr he held in the Rheems school house “Every defective carRheems church last Sunday with | Saturday evening, January 28. Pro-

|

eXtra hazard to its
three

 

BULLETIN BY ‘LANCASTER
AUTOMOBILE CLUB

 

Auto owners are urged by the

 

 

weekly bulletin of the Auto Club '!

classes. other motorists on the road and to °
the Auto Club advis-, Ein : : |Mr, and Mrs. A, S. Weaver Kauffman Herr, of East Donegal |prizes will be awarded to each! €S. “Just how high a percentage |visited their granddaughter, Paul. [knewthe value Gf his 1927 erop of class. |of accidents is due to defects can |ine McMullin at Stackstown, Sun-|tobacco, consisting of oe A Last Saturday morning: was a Dot be determined, but it is quiteav m that averages one pound and a half | I rs ay hich. ishe ipday. ¥ 4 2 | treacherous one for the automobile 18h: And these mishaps can be

Martin Shearer and three coating of ice, while rounding the €X¢eSsive wearis replaced.

  

faughter, Bertha, spent Monday| daughters spent last Sunday at the curve. The sudden application of D0 not wait until a worn part | $2; 11vith Mis. Daniel Brandt at Mt. {home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. the brakes caused the car to skid. £ives way, causing you trouble on| JoinJoy. : ; S. S. Shearer, at Rheems. Two cars smashed a wheel. A the road, or perhaps a serious acei-Mr. m Mrs. Clarence Hoover The Rheems Fire Company call’ Jaypee Willys Knight, going east- dent, but have this done before theand children of Mt. Joy, spent the [for their annual meeting to be held ward, skid completely around that Preak comes and thus avoid delay,|
and with Mr. and Mrs. Roy at the Landis Brothers’ office on jt ons headed westward, striking trouble, expense, and perhaps in’ |”

ey Mamma returned to Pitts. Wegnssiy ening, Uf abutment to a bridge, turning | JY or death,
burgh, after spending the holdavs ab fro! or he DON i Wi €cung the car over on its side with the It is a simple matter for a man for changesvith his parents. Mr. and Mee) cers ior the ensuing year. top against a telegraph pole and to go over his car, or have a me-!4H. Mumma. Allen Hoffer, the Manheim pota-|the front bumper catching at the |chanic go over it, carefully serut- | =

Miss Bertha Weaver, a student |to merchant, loaded a car load of guy wire, prevented the car from|inizing the important parts such ash
of University of Pennsylvania, tubers at Rheems last Saturday| capsizing into a deep ditch with the headlights, steering gear, brakes, |dent is
spent part of the holidays at her |Cconsisting of 800 bushels in bags, four occupants, who escaped unin-|etc., at intervals. The

jured. They reside at Harrisburg. ‘this is slight and the

»-

‘hich went forward on a special 

  

   

and Mrs. Mark Nolt, New Year's
day,

A special prayer rice was held
at the home of H 1 Nissley
Bamfordville, Tue evening.

regular service was held in the
1 ch of ) Wed 1 sd Vv eve .

Mrs. Wayne Brown and dau
Mary Louise, Miss Aug
Honeyman, Norristown, an
Henry Yost of Collegeville i
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bricker,
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Musser en-
tertained the following ouests New
Year's day. Mr. and Mrs, John
Brandt and son, John, of Middle-
town; Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Bricker, Daniel Kauffman and Miss
Harriet Rettew.

IRONVILILE
Leroy Mellinger while driving a

truck on Tuesday tore a ligament of
his leg when jumping on the mach-
ine. He is now compelled to stay
at his home, :

  

Revival services were m progress
in the U. B, Church last week with
the pastor, J. L. Smoker preaching
each evening, The services will be
continued this week also.

Phil Metzger, while playing in
the school yard on Wednesday with
some of his friends met with an
accident and had his left arm frac-
tured at the wrist. A doctor was
summoned and later he was taken
to a hospital to have an X-ray piec-

tr 
“Even my husband couldn’t tall

fo me, T was so. cross and nervous |
Vinol has made me a different and |happy woman.”-—Mrs. N. MeCall.
Vinol is a compound of iron

phosphates. cod liver peptone, ete

| id

  

 

ra

  

———Ae. There are two kinds of courage.
One kind is typified by the man

 

but while he gazeddid Lindbergh;

while he dreamed |bacross the seas,
and hoped for success,
was based on the confidence he had
in “We”—in his ship
self.
As you enter

men, my hope is
upon
that you may be d

favor.

THEPRICE OF CARELESSNESS
The long expected has happened.

Owners of private passenger cars, W

 

       
   
   

     
  
  
   
   

   

 

  

the Huron-Iroquois

his courage mobiles,

and in him- |claims.

carried on by railroads,
companies, public utilities,
industries,
had not been

The word Canada is derived from | ye
| wi

2

ighways 1 ater: He Also garage 16x21. v
YS and greater use of auto- | Tom for club. Only $3,500, { and modern home on Marietta St.

No. 330—A 6-room framea :
3. Increasing frequency of No

amages.

work has been i

cities and states.

ould have shown a

cooperate to re- ligh
923 to 1927 in-

|

duce accidents; or it can disregard |  

  

 downward |Sa
ol abruptly : to

 

  

     

suffered an | of
available ; Wi

f, insurance ‘creased insurance rates.

fety measures and, in addition|
injury and death, it can pay in-

The price
carelessness comes high, with or

thout insurance.

 

Can't Talk to Wife, East

Too Cross and Nervous | good shape for $3,500,
|
{ property in Mount Joy, This is an

{on West Main St., Mt. Joy,
| heat, electric lights, gas, ete.

dwelling house

2. Increased mileage of improved | With all

| aa | :: Joy. slate roof, electric light ., | reasonable in order to sell.4. Growing tendency on part oti only $2,600.00 or ghts, etc 24: ap.

|

inju 2rsons >this year, jured persons to demand larger | No. 337—A fine
{West Donegal St., Mt. Joy, all con- bath, all conveniences, vapor heat

: No. 342—A fine dwelling on New
Insurance | Haven street, Mt, Joy.

private | good home nicely located and cheap
If it, No.

for this work, rates dwelling, 6 rooms and bath, electric

, General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and

{ Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

ON THE THIRD MONDAY IN|of England, died
of the week.

condi- the Coroner
So City and County of Lancaster, that they beone- y J OL ‘ang , y

third of the then and there, in their own proper per
highways, the sons, with their rolls, records and exam

Hah. : i remembrances, to do those things which tcCompany ad- states, “are defective in one way or their offices appertain in their behalf tc

| cute against the prisoners who are or then
offers an shall be in the jail of the said County of

occupants, to Lancaster,

day of December, A. D. 1927.

on Mt Joy

{takes have been made and arrange

expense of |money that it costs to have necess- |
insurance to ary repairs made.” | we

COURT PROCLAMATION
Whereas, the Hon. Charles I. Landis,

Pres.,, Law Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas in and for the county of Lancaster
and Assistant Justices of the Courts of
Oyer and Terminer and General Jail De-
livery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace
in and for the County of Lancaster, have
issued their precept to me directed, re-
quiring me, among other things, to make
public proclamation throughout my balli-

WEDNESDAY, JANCALY 11, 1928

Briefly Told
The opal was once prized by the

ancients above all other stones.

So far as the size of the mouth
and throat is concerned many speec-

wick, that a Court of Oyer and ies of sharks could swallow a man
and General Jail Delivery, also a Court of

Jail Delivery, will commence in the Court
House, in the City of Lancaster, in the

JANUARY (the 16th), 1928
in persuance of which precept public notice
is hereby given to the Mayor and Alder-
man of the City of Lancaster, in said] a
county, and all the justices of the Peace

and Constables of the said

 

nations, and inquisitions, and their othe:

be done and to all those who will prose-

are to be then and
rosecute against them as shall be just.

Dated at Lancaster, Pa., the 27th

CHARLES F. BOWMAN
  

For Sale in Florin
A fine home with all convenienc-

> : | drivers on the hill, known as Fish- prevented if the car is examined | es, such as light, heat and bath tsfuneral of [contract for 20 and 6. ers Hill, just west of the Rheems irom time to time and worn-out | Property is in excellent condition *°Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rohrer and aych. Three cars were wrecked in Shackles, bolts, brake linings and and nicely located. Possessionday. son, of Elizabethtown, and Mr. and

|

about ten minutes caused by slight everything else showing signs of | April 1st. This is a corner pro-

5,650.00. Call or phone Jno. E.
41R2, Mt. Joy tf

Improve Farm Record  Total and summarize the year’s |tr:
usiness. Make a complete analysis

|

ur
f the record. Find out where mis- |at

to better the record | wi
ar’'s income.

  
nd the
  

 

= is
imself and to others against acci

worth the time

 

w

reported to be declining in
foundland 1,690 long tons of whale
oil were exported in 1926.

there to the harbor on the
Boston Tea
queathed to the Massachusetts Hist-
7

mals, birds and
their courtship by
and dances

ish patriot who
twp. side. Price, |er

Shakespeare,

specimen,
and the |coast of North America, is said to

have been 95 feet in length, with a
ight of 147 tons.

ith ease.

Each of the four King Georges
preceeding George V, present King

on the same day

Collecting wild ferns has become
popular industry in Washington.

A carload of ferns containing 750,-
000 plants is worth $3,000.

Although the whaling industry is
New-

caddies emptied inte
night of the

Party have been be-

Three tea

ical Society. rE
According to scientists, mcst ani-

insects carry on

gifts, perfumes
in much the same way

human beings do.

The heart of Kosciuszko, the Pol-
fought in the Am-

ican Revolution, has recently
been sent from Switzerland to the
Polish capital to be
museum.

placed in a

The origin of the pocket has been
wed to the 15th and 16th Cent-
y custom of wearing the pouch
the side where, according to

it was customary to
ar one’s dial,
The blue or sulphur-bottom 2
the largest species known; one

captured off the west

 

 

 

     
DWELLING HOUSES ($3,600.00. few acres near Milton Grove, goodture taken in order to see if the No. 230—A beautiful frame| No. 8556—A lot 50x200 ft. just house, barn, large shed. poultry diana Co., 756 acres farm land, bal-)bones of his arm were properly| 20use on Marietta St., Mt. Joy.

|

utside Mt. Joy Boro. new 7-room houses, etc. for only $1,500. | ance timber, good buildings, youngset, corner property with all conveni

|

gyse never occupied, garage, good No. 275-—14acres, 2 miles from | oroe“°° |ences, fine garage and price right Half of money

|

Mt. Joy, gravel soil, frame house, | kets, schools and churches.vell of water, ete.
an remain, Possession at once.
Vill sell more land with property if
wrchaser desires. Here's a worth

corner |hile proposition. |
No. 356—An 8-room Irame dwell-

West Main |

No. 257—A large brick house in| barn, etc. A dandy truck farm.
Don’t miss this. Price...$2,200.00 be

No. 303—Truck farm of slightly ga
over 2 acres at Florin.
place for trucking and poultry.

No. 333—A 2-acre tract
Joy township,
frame stable, ete.. for only $2,000.

No. 8562—A dandy truck, fruit
and poultry farm of Jacob Stauffer, |he

No. 3568—A good brick house on|pegp Sunnyside

Donegal, only
stop.

100 steps to
olley, Property in fairly

No. 263—A large frame

eal business place.
No. 284—A 9-room

Priced to sell. ing and store room on
frame house] street, Mt. Joy, large frame stable

steam for at least 4 cars. Good location
New and property in good repair.

rage. Price $3,500.00.

Florin, Lot 60x200 poultry equipment.
new 3 feet with very cozy 6-room house proposition, as a

every way water in house, electric lights, con-| apm,
Rents

Here’s a finein Florin,
Modern in

th garage, ete.
ars ago.

No. 277—25 Acres gravel and
newly built sand land near

conveniences, at Pequea.’ possession. Price low. £
Sunnyside School,|Fine location t No. 368—A T7-room

Gool a|athouse | Mt. Joy. Corner property, modern |shedling. water. For
. 206 East Donegal St., Mount | in every way, 2-car

No. 278—30 acres of sand land |Pri

i

new house on! Jo; frame 6 rooms and|bank barn, 11 room house, fine wa-
ter, fruit, ete.

house,

imbued with the kind of courage| 7. Marked tendency on part of veniences and in best iti 3-car garage. Good reason for sell-| 9,500.00. Tonage
‘that enabled Lindbergh to become |Juries to award larger damages. No. 889—A hin en ing, Here’s a snap, don’t wait toc No. 300- -18 acres of best lime- Rent is $30 with a long lease.
master of conditions, instead of

|

Every day local newspapers re- | frame house on Main street, Florin | Sone land in heart of East Done- ing
permitting conditions to master |CoUnt automobile accidents where |DeSt of shape, 2-var garage. TRUCK FARMS a nt iWi at Marietta.

Bi w not! Place [One or more persons are in; 841—A fine home along the| No. 107—An 8% acre tract of |S12pPe, best small farf I offered in delay.
him. In other words, fear P pe injured 3 : 1s

|

years. Located d high 3your trust in “We” and the per-|2nd killed by one collision, Acc. trolley at Florin, all modern con-| land in East Donegal, near Reich’s J Pr e Tay macadam high-
centage will be larger in your [dent prevention " |veniences. Priced to sell. church, frame house, tobacco shed,

|

Trice only $8,500.00.No. 3851—A 60-acre farm along
rather |State highway east of Middletown. Pe

g 1 barn, ete. $4,000.00. :
ere is a No. 183—2 acres and, A )

hilly, large double house, fine for fa Dayphin Co. Here’s a very cheap
frame | poultry. $650. arm 10r some one. Let me show,

| No. 184-—13 acres of sand and, YOU this bargain.
 348—A 23% story   

t and heat. Dandy home for No. 270—A fine truck farm of a does not want responsibility. Lot

CHROLL,

 

An ideal | neadow, ample shedding for tobacco. |

in Mt.| East Donegal tobacco district, fine
10-room frame house buildings, shedding for 12 acres of

tobaco.

School, in Rapho |ings and land.

No. 294—An
truck or poultry gravel land, barn and tobacco shed| ol ot

| like new, brick house, new silo, new | West side of concrete

7 room frame house, barn, tobacco [manufacturing plant of J. Y. Kline
stock, No.

garage, very| quick sale will take......$4,000.00

|

machinery, buildings, contracts, ete. woodland in
| Very low price for a quick sale.

No. 369—Corner property in Mt.|near Green Tree church, good soil, dS

All farm land. Price |&00d country town. Excelient pat-

NO. 325—A good garage, dwell-

NO. 326—A General Store, post
office, dwelling, etc.

No. 332—A large limestone quar-

acres

No. 161—A 235-acre farm in In-
No. 57—A b-acre

boro of Mount Joy, fine large lot

BELOW YOU WILL FIND LISTED ANYTHING FROM A BUILDING LOT TO A $25,000 MANSION, FARM
OR BUSINESS. IF YOU DON'T SEE LISTED JUST WHAT YOU WANT, CALL OR PHONE, AS I HAVE
OTHERS. HERE ARE SOME OF THE BEST BARGAINS IN SMALL FARMS I HAVE EVER OFFERED.

BUILDING LOTS
tract in the

chard, fine water and close to mar. | and would be a money-maker for

No. 179—A farm of 107 acres of | ing
st limestone land in Fast Done- |
l, good buildings, running water, |

 acres in the heart of Ing
in.

No. 201

This is a rea! farm.
No. 233—A 65-acre farm in the
art of East Donegal, good build-

Price right.
 

No. 63—The entire concrete block or ©
A good investment for someone.

Florin, together with all

ce very low.
324—A good general store |

located on the square in a

About a $15,000 stock. Joy

gas station and a car agency
Only $3,000.00. Don’t

Only store in
ountry town. Here's a good go-
proposition.

now in operation including 61%
land,

adjoining included. Price low. Ideal

MOUNT JOY¥

trucking or

of lots at any location, at
any

No. 297—A 50 ft. corner lot on
Columbia Ave., Mt, Joy. Price $350.

No. 306—Fine building lot front-

in the | No. 335Lot 100 ft.

No. 10—A tract
it. on the P. R. R.

trally located.
in the town.
No. 279—A large tract covering

one entire block along Penna. R. R.
siding in Mount Joy.
ful location at a right price.

No. 345—A plot of ground along
the railroad with concrete building
16x26 ft.
small business.

speculating on build-
lots.

No. 163—A fine building lot on
East Main street.

No. 171—Large number of build-
Price right.

lots between Mt. Joy and Flor-
I can give you any number

almost
price,

45 ft. on the east side of
| Lumber St., Mt. Joy. $500.

No..310—A 40-ft. lot on Walnut
If you want a cheap

front and
ft. deep on concrete highway

The very FIRST hottle rakes iv| No. 308—A frame house on! West Main tes Mount Joy. Large township. Here’s a snap for some No. 274—A 120-acre farm of | ingman, a (sleep better and have a Bi | street, Mount Joy. Cheap enough for two families. | one. : : best limestone soil, near Newtown,
i iensily red Bo a quick buyer. { Nos. 359-360—A very Modern) No. 364—Six acres 19 prs. land

|

14-acre meadow, good buildings, in- |are surprised how QUICK the el No. 314—A very good brick dwell! | frame doublbe house on Delta St, on outskirts of Mt. Joy, ng brick house, can hang 12] St., Mt. Joy.phosphates, ete., give new Horo 08 on New Haven St. Mt. Joy,' Mt. Joy, all conveniences, each side galow house, all modern conven-| acres tobacco, best of water. No lot get busy.nep. Vinol tastes delicious, FB. Lima lights, bath, ete, corner has i Property rents for $70 jences, Bouse, phundanee | netiey tobacco  yielder 540be A NY perty. er month. {of fruit, will se it ri | iGarber, Drug (2) No. 320—A fine frame double p No. 361—In plotlinell E1100, Per Acre,85-acre farm of | Petween Mt. Joy and Florin.
No. 347—Four building lots on

highway be-who ignorantly takes unwarranted Indian word ga . ete for $20 crete walks and porch, extra lot o | ponltry. h 91 miles rth of | tween Mt. Joy and Florin. One 60xchanees, trusting to luck; the other | kanata, meaning collection of huts, |2P4 $25. Price is only $5,600. Bet-| fruit trees and shrubbery. Priced MEDIUY i od it Pri $9 500, | 200 ft. 3000. Three 4Ux200 at $15
nances, : : =a%| ter grab this. | to sell. Possession any time between| No. 210-—3] acre-farm near Mar-| Mt. Joy on har Toad, Price 39, * | per foot.kind Isha young data for 1927 shows th al No. 321—A fine new 6-room now and April lst. | 1ettaa Lancaster pike, good crop-| No. 323—A 68-acre farm in Mt. No. 366—A choice building lot

man, Lindbergh, as in abundance

|

@( tows the upward! .., hous Foot . | No. 365--Tine corner roper. |ber, lots of fruit, excellent tobacco|Joy twp., half a mile from Mt. Joy. fronti 70 ft Mari——3 courage backed by intelligent, trend of losses is continuing. | Mt, SoRi Donegnl Be lrae ot i Ts To truck farm. Only $4,000. | Price very reasonable. es and og Tua oo‘thoughtful preparation. The new rates were adoptel session given in 30 days. house has all conveniences, large| No 260—A 8-gcre farm at! No. 357A farm of 112 acres! ner lof Cheap.
We have entered a new year. |2fter long and careful study. an j Sess a BIE 0 i ant to sc |railroad station 6 miles from York.

|

of gravel soil, good house, barn,
y th ong y, d No. 322—A beautiful 11-room !lawn, fine location. Want t ; . i JUST LANDWhile it is a continuation, it is, |e Principal causes which forced |brick mansion dwelling in Florin, | to settle estate. 12 room brick house, bank barn,| tobacco shed, silo, running water,| Nnevertheless, a beginning, a start-|UPWard revision of rates are: very modern in every way. All| No. 367—A fine and modern] tobacco shed, 2 lime kilnes, ete.|15 acres woodland, Price reason- l09-A Sarre tract be

1 S, g g

a

s OF ! ‘ery way. | yf a la ent seit] Pri bl tween Mt. Joy and Florin. A real
ing over a road where we will un- 1. More powerful automobiles | conveniences. Possession in 30 days. | dwelling on W est Donegal St., Mt. |

|

proposition, rice able. investment to some speculatondoubtedly encounter obstacles as|and greater speed. NO. 327—A 7-room frame house: Joy, all conveniences and quick $20,000. BUSINESS STANDS $ T p 7
No. 319—A plot of about an acre

more of ground in Mt. Jey

363—A 13-acre tract of
West Hempfield twp.

FACTORY SITES
fronting 107
siding in Mt.

has many advantages and cen-
One of the best

A wonder-

Fine for storage or
No further use.

house, barn, crusher, ior Ble have 2 number of proper.greater in- | lights, slate roof, 2-car stable, cor! limestone in Rapho, frame house,| LARGE FARMS horses, 2 trucks, all tools, orders owners do not care to‘beginning December 12, will have to Crease. ner property. Also lot large enough |good bank barn, fruit, running wa- | _ No. 138—An 81-acre farm of all etc. Better grabthis quick i Lav advertised. PIN don’t findincreased rate for public| There is much work yet to be for double house. Both front on 175

|

ter. Only $2,000. limestone soil, in East Donegal, 11-|a money maker. oeyou aan. is list, call andinsurance. The raise

|

done in the field of accident pre- | J , Mt. Joy. No. 196—A 2-acre tract in Past) oom stone house, barn, tobacco| No. 334—A fine brick business :ghuntry averages a-

|

vention and the insurance Goal % ft. front on Donegal near  Maytown, 8-room shed, 5 acres meadow, 3-4 of money stand and dwelling on East Main HUNTING CAMPSFor some’ years ex are among the most enthuses. Nongincy "JulyMj 103. | Rous: tablechicken house, pig iy, canromain + St, Mount Joy, old established, of No. 262A tract of 125 acres‘on this type of in- [tic in hoping that the near future ern improvements Included is oe *No, pl ri Ii land | best land in L acre farm. of gar, tobacco and confectionery, pos. Of farm and timber land, house,
oF 2 will brin ; ! ) an| No, 9—10 acres limestone land | bes land in Lane. Co. All build-

|

session any time barn, ete. Half is farm land. Sev-
been going down g fori results which will acre traet in rear. [in East Donegal, large frame ings in A1l shape. Located on No. 362—A fine large brick eral bear pens on farm Game

ww By a ownward revision of Ros 40x200 at Florin, house, frame stable, 3 poultry state highway and near a town. warehouse with elevator, electric Such as bear, deer, pheasants, grey
ratio on whic es, Palle ta with new bB-room bungalow. Has houses, ete. | Don’t need the money but owner

|

lights, steam heat and R. R. siding. and black squirrel, porcupines, ete.
hunting camp. Price $2,500.00
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